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I M STUDENTS CAPTURE MORE AWARDS IN HEARST COMPETITION 
MISSOULA-
After the most recent rounds of competition sponsored by the Hcarst Journalism 
Awards Program, journalism students at Ihe University of Montana have landed their school 
in fourth place in the nation in both the print and broadcast competitions and in fifth place 
nationally in photojournalism
The Hcarst awards — widely referred to as the "Pulitzers of college journalism" — are 
open to students from more than 100 accredited journalism programs across the country. 
Students enter periodic competitions in print, photojournalism, television news and radio news. 
Winners arc awarded points that reflect schools' national rankings as the year-long competition 
progresses, ending with the national championships in May in San Francisco.
In the most recent competition. Ann Williamson of Missoula earned $500 for a 
seventh-place win in the sports and news category for photojournalism The J-school receives a 
matching $500 grant for Williamson's win. Stuart Thurlkill, also from Missoula, placed 14th 
in the same contest, follow ing his ninth-place win in the first round of photo competition. He 
also won $500 and a matching grant for the school for his earlier effort Photo students 
compete in one more round prior to the championships.
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In the broadcast news semi-finals, Cari Cast of Helena placed fourth in radio news, 
winning a $750 scholarship and a matching grant for the J-school. Cast is one of 10 broadcast 
students nationally who will move on to finals, for which she must submit a second round of 
tapes by March 22. If she places in the top three in the final round, she w ill go to Hearst's 
national championships May 21-25 in San Francisco.
Also in broadcast competition. Truxton Rolfe of Helena placed 11th in TV news, while 
Sabrina Olson of Great Falls placed 17th in radio news. Both students receive certificates.
In the in-depth writing print competition, senior Katie Oyan of Kadoka, S.D., scored a 
13th place certificate. Print students have earned awards four times in the first three rounds of 
competition. They w ill compete in three more rounds. Oyan joins recent graduates Kim 
Skornogoski and lorn Mullen, who earned honors in feature writing and editorial writing 
competitions. Skornogoski s 6th place won her a $500 award and the school a matching grant.
I'M winners in this year's Hears! competitions have thus far earned themselves and the 
J-school a total of $4,500 in award money from Hearst.
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